This study is performed aiming to find out the resolution strategies our youth develop for the conflicts they live through along the way to being a mature individual, grown teenageryoung-teen-adolescent, who can keep abreast of the rapid progress and improvement in technical and social areas today. Keywords: Conflict Resulotion, University Students, Compromising Strategies _______________________________________________________________________ According to Cüceloğlu (2002:195), general opinion is that; "if individuals have good intentions and know how to speak to each other, there will be no arguments or conflicts". If we look at the same understanding from a different point of view, it is seen that the outcome will be "people in conflict, are people who have bad intentions and who do not know manners". These expressions, might be pronouncing certain good intentions, yet they do not stand for reality. Because, as long as people live together, no matter how good intentions they have or how understanding they are, conflicts and infighting are inevitable.
It has been acknowledged for a long time that conflicts are inevitable features of relationships, and that their resolutions determine whether a relationship is functional or not. (Thomas, 1976) .
A conflict does not occur as a result of an object or a person, sometimes the individual may have a conflict within. The conflicts within the individual may occur in cases where two targets are equally attractive, or two internal needs or motivation oppose each other (Atkinson and others, 1999 ).
When we look at interpersonal relationships, conflict is defined in several ways. In one instance, Maurer (1991) defines conflict as "the unwanted result of inharmonious/clashing desires between two or more parties" (Cited in : Sweeney, Carruthers, 1996) .
People in conflict, use certain conflict resolution styles. Johnson and Johnson (1994) , discussed conflict resolution styles in two dimensions and named these as "relation" and "purpose". As the result of the interaction of these two dimensions, five conflict resolution styles emerged ; forcing, avoiding, accomodating, compromising, and collaboration. The conflict resolution styles used by the individuals, determine whether the relationship is constructive or destructive (Deutsch, 1973) .
Interpersonal conflict is the situation that arises when either of the parties project changes in interests, wishes or values, or if there is a competition where one tries to surpass the other (Deutsch, 1973) .
It is a process which comes about when a person perceives that the target or interest of themselves or the other's are obstructed or are about to be obstructed (Dunnette, 1976) .
It is an interpersonal process that happens when the actions of one obstruct the other's actions (Kelley ve diğerleri, 1983) . It is the unwanted consequence of clashing targets of two or more parties (Maurer, 1991) ; (Cited in : Sweeney ve Carruthers, 1996) . The condition that arises when there are inharmonious intentions, or a competition for a rare reward or resource between at least two independent parties (Duryea, 1992:5; Cited in : Sweeney ve Carruthers, 1996) . It is also stated as the disagreement or tension that occurs when interacting individuals have different interests, ideas, beliefs, values or needs (Quest International, 1994; Cited in : Sweeney ve Carrutshers, 1996) .
People in conflict, exhibit diverse behavioral patterns to solve their conflicts. Conflict resolution is defined by the following five behavioral patterns (Thomas,1976) .
Forcing: The ambition of one party to dominate the other. In this case, people's targets are more important than their relationships. According to Karip (1999) , "this strategy to establish superiority over one another is used when either of the parties value satisfaction of their own interests and needs, at the expense of the opposing party's interests and needs".
Avoidance: Avoiding the conflict environment. It is the indifference of one party to the other's wills. The individual does not confront the other and try for a solution, because it is hopeless? As Karip(1999) states; "in cases where the parties value each other's interests and needs , the strategies of avoiding a conflict or ignoring the conflict are used". Accommodation: Forgoing one's own needs. The basis of this most frequently used conflict resolution strategy is the sharing of differences. One party ignores their own desires in order to fulfill the other's.According to Karip (1999) , accommodation is "the case where one party forgoes the satisfaction of their own interests and needs, in consideration of the other party's interests and needs.
Compromise : The condition where either of the parties forgo their desires in order to satisfy the other's. In this case, persons seek a third way. Karip (1999) states that, "as long as both sides accept mutual compromise as a strategy, parties forgo certain issues in order to settle and achieve a solution." Collaboration: Problem is solved by considering the needs of both parties. Both parties work together. According to Karip (1999) "this strategy is used when the importance given to own and other's interests and needs are high".
Aim of the Research
Today, technology as well as social life is progressing and improving rapidly. People live through a long and challenging transitional period from childhood into maturity. The contribution of learning conflict resolution skills to the production of more constructive, happy and self sufficient individuals with insights cannot be denied.
The general aim of this paper is to determine the conflict resolution strategies which are used by university students, in their interpersonal conflicts. There are two sub-aims under the stated main aim: Firstly, determining the strategies that students use in different types of relationships (friends, close friends, emotional friends, mother and father), and secondly, determining which strategies are used in which type of relationships.
The Problem Phrase
1. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with other people(friends, close friends, emotional friends, mother and father)?
Sub Problems
1. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts with their friends? 2. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts with their close friends?
3. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts with their emotional friends? 4. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts with their mothers? 5. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts with their fathers? Does the conflict resolution strategies used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship(friends, close friends, emotional friends, mother and father)?
1. Does the forcing strategy used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship? 2. Does the avoiding strategy used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship? 3. Does the accomodating strategy used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship? 4. Does the collaborating strategy used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship? 5. Does the compromise strategy used by university students show a meaningful difference according to the type of the relationship?
Importance of the Research
In today's world, technology and social life are in a rapid progress, with which our youth has to keep pace with along the process of growth. Within this process, the young are living through certain conflicts, and developing individual resolution strategies to end the conflicts. The aim of this research is to define the conflicts that our youth encounters and the resolution strategies they develop. The main target of the study is to light the inner world of young people, who are the representatives of our future, contribute to the resolution strategies they use, and to determine what can be done towards a healthier community through healthier individuals. It is also targeted to perform further studies using the data from the results of this research, and develop training programs in order to help the youth with Psychological Counseling and Guidance services given primarily in educational institutions and various other centers.
Assumptions of the Research
1. University students are assumed to experience conflicts and use conflict resolution strategies with their friends, close friends, emotional friends, mothers and fathers . 2. It is assumed that the students respond honestly to the survey.
Restrictions of the Research
This study is limited to 
Definitions
Conflict: Individuals face interpersonal conflict cases, when social roles, different opinions, needs, cultural factors, beliefs, wishes, and comunication skills show differences and they have disagreements (Thomas,1976) .
Conflict Resolution: Is defined as a process for ending the conflict in interpersonal conflicts (Thomas 1976 ).
Conflict resolution strategies: Individuals use various conflict resolution strategies when they encounter conflicts. Thomas (1976) has identified five different conflict resolution styles.
These are: Forcing : For people who use forcing to resolve conflicts, personal targets are more important than the relationship.
Avoiding: People who use avoiding to resolve conflicts, forgo their personal aims and relationships in order to avoid a conflict.
Accomodating: In this case, relationships are so important that personal aims bear little or no significance.
Compromising : Individuals trying to resolve conflicts through compromising are temperate concerning their personal targets and relations with the others.
Collaborating : People who collaborate in order to solve a conflict, treasure their targets and relationships both.
Results of the Research on Conflict Resolution Strategies
İn studies on the management of Conflicts at the workplace (Rahim 1983b , Ting-Toomey 1991 , Hammound 1999 , it is found that the integrating style is the primary choice, and second style is accomodating and compromise. Litton(1989) studied conflict management styles of high school administrators and found that they tend to use compromise, accomodation and avoiding less than competition and collaboration strategies .
Researchers Harr and Krahe (1999) ; Laursen and Collins (1994) ; Laursen, Hartup and Koplas (1996) , studied the conflict behavior which young people use with their parents, siblings and peers. The findings led them to the conclusion that the differences between conflict behaviours of teenagers are caused by the level of relationship. Laursen (1993) found that the young use accomodating and avoiding strategies intensely and compromising strategy less often. He/she also found that they use compromising considerably, and avoiding strategy scarcely with their close friends. Laursen, Hartuh, Koplas (1996) in their research found that teenagers and young adults use compromising more with their friends, and in their relationships with peers, they use less forcing with the peers who are not family or friend.
In Furusawa's (1991) research, the resolution strategies of administrators who were responsible from the group of students between pre-school and 12th grade are investigated. The results of the research state that integrating strategy was the most frequently used, while avoiding was the least frequently used, yet Peterson and Peterson (1990) , in their research which was performed in a school environment, stated that both students and adults either avoided the conflict or confronted the other person. It is identified in this research that avoiding is used twice as frequent as confronting. Meyer (1999) , at the end of 6 months of observations and interviews, found that 6 th grade students and teachers used avoiding strategy more than other strategies. In addition to this finding, it is stated that teachers benefited from competing strategy as well in order to keep students under control and prevent potential conflicts. It is also found that students used accomodating strategy in order to be credited as "good students". Lung's (1999) research results on parent-adolescent conflicts, have contributed to the family conflicts and resolutions literature. According to these researches, students coming from Chinese American families mostly use avoiding strategy, while students from white American families use accomodating strategy. McDaniel(1992) , in his/her research investigating the school principals' perceptions on conflict resolution behaviour, finds that, administrators use problem solving and accomodating strategies more frequently, and avoiding and less frequently. In the same research, difference has been found between the perceptions of elementary school and middle school teachers. Accordingly, middle school teachers use forcing strategy more than elementary school teachers. Johnson, Johnson, Dudley and Magnuson (1995) stated that 3rd and 4th year students resolve 97% of their conflicts by forcing.
According to Adams (1989) middle school principals use mixed strategies in conflict resolution management. Middle school administrators use problem solving strategy more than any other way. However, it has been stated that the same administrators used forcing strategy when conflict resolution cannot be achieved. McDowell (1990) investigated the gender factor in her/his study on high school students. The findings stated that; as opposed to girls' tendency towards commenting and searching for a solution, boys made dominating statements trying to gain control over the debate.
Krapmann and Oswald's (1987) studies on 34 German students of ages between 6 and 12 include the conflict management behaviour. In this study, conflict resolution strategies are divided into three groups: (a) coercion and manipulation; (b) offer and reply and, (c) reasoning. It is discovered that majority of the students used coercion and manipulation. A small minority used offer and reply strategy, while 10-12 year old students used reasoning strategy slightly if ever.
In the research Higgins and Priest (1990) made on students from 24 schools in England, stated that conflicts at school were resolved by using prevention, avoiding, and mediating.
McFarland and Culp (1992) in their research on 11 th grade students, observed that girls had more conclusive orientation than boys.
Although methodic differences and restrictions exist, it can be assumed from researches performed in organizations, that there is an inclination towards using constructive conflict resolution strategies. However, it is not possible to make the same assumption for the conflict resolution strategies used by children and adolescents. (Cited in : Beidoğlu, 2001 ).
Although researches made on the conflict resolution strategies that adolescents prefer are limited, the fact of young people using different strategies for different relationships can be accepted as an interesting result (Laursen, 1993; Laursen, Hartup ve Koplas; . However, generally in studies on adults, it is observed that adults prefer the same strategy for different types of relationship Tankresley; .
THE METHOD

Design of the Research
This research is a descriptive study which investigates the conflict resolution strategies that university students use.
Population and Sampling
Subjects of this research are a total of 100 students from Eastern Mediterranean University Faculty of Education (n=35) and Faculty of Architecture (n=40) , and from Near East University Faculty of Education Department of Psychological Counseling and Guidance (n=25), in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC).
Eastern Mediterranean University started education with 105 students, as Higher Technology Institute in 1979, and converted into a university in 1986. Located in Mağusa, there are 8 faculties and 3 schools of higher education in the Eastern Mediterranean University.
Near East University is a higher education institution in the capital of the TRNC, Lefkoşa, since 1988, serving with its high level education facilities and qualified staff. There are 8 faculties and 3 schools of higher education in the NEU. 
Data Collection Tool
The Conflict Resolution Survey, which is developed by Tezer (1986) and adapted by Bedioğlu (2001) is used in this research. This survey consists of five sections. These are defined as friend, close friend, emotional friend, mother and father. There are five definitions in each section, containing conflict resolution behaviour/strategies defined by Thomas (1976) as forcing, avoiding, accomodating, compromising, and collaborating strategies. Each student is asked to mark how frequently they use which strategy seperately on a Lickert scale. Grading is as Never (1), Seldom (2), Occasionally (3), Mostly (4), Always (5). Lowest and highest values are respectively (1) and (5). Higher point denotes higher frequency of usage.
Reliability Study
Reliability of this Conflict Resolution Survey (CRS), which is examined by test-repetition method by Tezer (1986) , is stated to be .71 for forcing, .60 for avoiding, .69 for accomodation, .72 for compromising and .76 for collaborating.
Bedioğlu (2001) studied the reliability of Tezer's CRS in the TRNC population where he/she adapted the survey. The Cronbach Alpha results are as follows; .73 for forcing, .74 for avoiding, .82 for accomodating, .70 for compromising and .92 for collaborating.
The Cronbach Alpha results for the reliability study of this research, performed with 50 students, are stated as .80 for forcing, .70 for avoiding, .70 for accomodating, .85 for compromising, and .57 for collaborating.
Data Collection Process
The Conflict Resolution Survey is distributed to university students by the author and collected back at the end of 15 minutes.
Data Analysis
In this research for the first problem phrase, using the Friedman Test, a ranking is made explaining which conflict resolution strategy is used how frequently -separately for each relationship type. For the second problem phrase, Repeated Variance Analysis method is used in order to determine how frequent each strategy is used according to different relationship types.
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the First Problem Phrase
Problem Phrase 1 : 1. Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with other people(friends, close friends, emotional friends, mother and father?).
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the First Sub-Problem
Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their friends?
The Friedman Test results of the conflict resolution survey on whether there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their friends are shown in Table 4 .2. Table 4 .2, meaningful difference is found between the five conflict resolution strategies used by university students in conflicts that they have with their friends; [χ² (4)=65.880, p<.05].Accordingly, university students use compromising strategy most frequently, and accomodating least frequently, in conflicts with their friends.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Second Sub-Problem
Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their close friends?
The Friedman Test results of the conflict resolution survey on whether there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their close friends are shown in Table 4 .3. Table 4 .3, there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students, in conflicts with their close friends [χ² (4)=70.026, p< .05]. Accordingly, university students use compromising most frequently, and avoiding least frequently, in conflicts with their close friends.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Third Sub-Problem
Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their emotional friends?
The Friedman Test results of the conflict resolution survey on whether there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their emotional friends are shown in Table 4 .4. Table 4 .4, there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students, in conflicts with their close friends [χ² (4)=72.496, p< .05]. Accordingly university students use collaborating most frequently, and avoiding least frequently, in conflicts with their emotional friends.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Fourth Sub-Problem
Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their mothers?
The Friedman Test results of the conflict resolution survey on whether there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their mothers are shown in Table 4 .5. Table 4 .5, there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students, in conflicts with their mothers [χ² (4)=70.026, p< .05]. Accordingly university students use compromising most frequently, and avoiding least frequently, in conflicts with their mothers.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Fifth Sub-Problem
Is there a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their fathers?
The Friedman Test results of the conflict resolution survey on whether there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students in their conflicts with their fathers are shown in Table 4 .6. Table 4 .3, there is a meaningful difference between the conflict resolution strategies used by university students, in conflicts with their fathers [χ² (4)=53.804, p< .05]. Accordingly university students use compromising most frequently, and forcing least frequently, in conflicts with their fathers.
When we look at the conflict resolution strategies which university students use in five different types of relationships, it can be observed that, the most frequently used strategy with friends, close friends, mothers and fathers is compromising, while with emotional friends, the most popular strategy is collaborating. The least frequently used strategies are avoiding strategy with close friend, emotional friend and mother, accomodating strategy with friend, and forcing strategy with father. Kıralp (2003) in his/her research, investigated the conflict resolution strategies used by high school students in interpersonal conflicts in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus and found that they used compromising strategy with friend, close friend, mother and teacher, and accomodating strategy with father.
If we compare the conflict resolution strategies used by high school students with those of university students, we can observe that the strategies used with friend, close friend and mother overlap.
In Tezer's (1996) research, people's attitudes towards their spouses and superiors in Turkey are investigated. According to the research findings, different relationship types do not create a change in the resolution. Both women and men prefer compromising in conflict resolution. They use avoiding, accomodating, collaborating and medium level competing strategies less frequently. Tezer's findings show that there is no difference between conflict resolution strategies used for different types of relationships. In this study it is determined that compromising and collaborating strategies are used generally, instead of a different strategy for each relationship.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Second Problem Phrase
Problem Phrase 2 : Does the conflict resolution strategies used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship (friends, close friends, emotional friends, mother and father)?
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the First Sub-Problem
Does the forcing strategy used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship?
The one way variance analysis results for repeated calculation/estimation in the conflict resolution survey are given under Table 4 .7, pertaining to the possibility of a meaningful difference that the forcing strategy may or may not show according to the type of relationship. It is found that according to the one way variance analysis results given unden Table 4 .7, the forcing strategy which is used by students shows meaningful difference according to four types of relationships (friend, emotional friend, mother and father) [F (1,99 ) = 5.218, p<.05]. Emotional friend mean point ( X = 2.99); is found to be greater than friend mean point( X = 2.75); mother mean point ( X = 2.65) and father mean point ( X = 2.38). This finding proves that students use forcing strategy mostly in conflicts with emotional friends. Forcing strategy does not show meaningful difference with close friends.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Second Sub-Problem
Does the avoiding strategy used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship?
The one way variance analysis results for repeated calculation/estimation in the conflict resolution survey are given under Table 4 .8, pertaining to the possibility of a meaningful difference that the avoiding strategy may or may not show according to the 5 types of relationships. It is found that according to the one way variance analysis results given under Table 4 .8, the avoiding strategy used by university students shows meaningful difference according to three types of relationships (friend, close friend, and father) [F (1,99 ) = 2.426, p<.05]. Father mean point ( X = 2.88); is found to be greater than friend mean point( X = 2.54); and close friend mean point ( X = 2.50) . This finding proves that students use avoiding strategy mostly in conflicts with their fathers. Avoiding strategy does not show meaningful difference with emotional friends and mothers.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Third Sub-Problem
Does the accomodating strategy used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship?
The one way variance analysis results for repeated calculation/estimation in the conflict resolution survey are given under Table 4 .9, pertaining to the possibility of a meaningful difference that the accomodating strategy may or may not show according to the type of relationship.
Source of Variance
Kareler Toplamı Table 4 .9 : One way variance analysis results for the repeated calculation/estimation of the accomodating strategy usage in different types of relationships.
SS
It is found that according to the one way variance analysis results given unden Table 4 .9, the accomodating strategy which is used by students shows meaningful difference according to four types of relationships (friend, close friend, emotional friend and father) [F (1,99 ) = 18.391, p< .05]. Father mean point ( X = 3.47); is found to be greater than close friend mean point( X = 2.80); emotional friend mean point ( X = 2.77); and friend mean point ( X = 2.56) This finding proves that students use accomodating strategy mostly in conflicts with their fathers. Accomodating strategy does not show meaningful difference with mothers.
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Fourth Sub-Problem
Does the compromising strategy used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship?
The one way variance analysis results for repeated calculation/estimation in the conflict resolution survey are given under Table 4 .10, pertaining to the possibility of a meaningful difference that the compromising strategy may or may not show according to the type of relationship. Table 4 .11 : One way variance analysis results for the repeated calculation/estimation of the compromising strategy usage in different types of relationships.
According to the one way variance analysis results given unden Table 4 .10, the compromising strategy which is used by students do not show meaningful difference according to five types of relationships (friend, close friend, emotional friend, mother and father) [F (1,99 ) = 1,233, p< .05].
Findings and Interpretation Pertaining to the Fifth Sub Problem
Does the collaborating strategy used by university students show meaningful difference according to the type of relationship?
The one way variance analysis results for repeated calculation/estimation in the conflict resolution survey are given under Table 4 .11, pertaining to the possibility of a meaningful difference that the collaborating strategy may or may not show according to the type of relationship. It is found that according to the one way variance analysis results given unden Table 4 .11, the collaborating strategy which is used by university students shows meaningful difference according to two types of relationships (emotional friend and father) [F (1,99 ) = 4.365, p< .05]. Emotional friend mean point ( X = 3.73); is found to be greater than father mean point ( X = 3.27) . This finding proves that students use collaborating strategy mostly in conflicts with their emotional friends. Collaborating strategy does not show meaningful difference with friends, close friends and mothers.
When we look at the findings on conflict resolution strategies according to the relationship type, it can be observed that there is no meaningful difference in compromising strategy, forcing strategy is used mostly with emotional friend, avoiding and accomodation strategies are used mostly with father, and collaborating strategy with emotional friend. When we review the literature, these findings comply with the Dual Anxiety Theory findings of Johnson and Johnson (1996) . In Kıralp's research, on the other hand, if we have a general look at the findings on conflict resolution strategies used by high school students in interpersonal conflicts, we can observe that avoiding and accomodating strategies are used mostly in the relationships with their fathers.
In studies on the management of workplace conflicts (Rahim 1983 , Ting-Toomey 1991 , Hammound 1999 , it is found that integrating style is the primarily preferred style, the second most preferred style is found to be accomodating and compromising.
In Furusawa's (1991) research, the resolution strategies used by the administrators responsible for the group of students from pre-school to 12th grade are investigated. The research results state that integrating strategy is the most frequently used , whereas avoiding is the least used strategy. McDaniel(1992) , in his/her research investigating the school principals' perceptions on conflict resolution behaviour, finds that, administrators use problem solving and accomodating strategies more frequently, and avoiding and ** less frequently. In the same research, difference has been found between the perceptions of elementary school and middle school teachers. Accordingly, middle school teachers use forcing strategy more that elementary school teachers.
According to Adams (1989) middle school principals use mixed strategies in conflict resolution management. Middle school administrators use problem solving strategy more than any other way. However, it has been found that the same administrators used forcing strategy when conflict resolution cannot be achieved. Litton (1989) has studied the conflict management styles of high school administrators. Results state that; high school administrators tend to use competing and collaborating strategies less than compromise, accomodating and avoiding strategies. Peterson and Peterson (1990) , in their study performed in a school environment, stated that both students and adults either avoid the conflict or confront the other person. It is acknowledged in this study that avoiding is used twice as often as confronting. Meyer (1999) , at the end of 6 months of observations and interviews, found that 6 th grade students and teachers used avoiding strategy more than other strategies. In addition to this finding, it is stated that teachers benefited from competing strategy as well in order to keep students under control and prevent potential conflicts. It is also found that students used accomodating strategy in order to be credited as "good students".
Researchers Harr and Krahe (1999); Laursen and Collins (1994) ; Laursen, Hartup and Koplas (1996) , studied the conflict behavior which young people use with their parents, siblings and peers. The findings led them to the conclusion that the differences between conflict behaviours of teenagers are caused by the level of relationship. Laursen (1993) found that the young use accomodating and avoiding strategies intensely and compromising strategy less often. He/she also found that they use compromising considerably, and avoiding strategy scarcely with their close friends. Laursen, Hartuh, Koplas (1996) in their research found that teenagers and young adults use compromising more with their friends, and in their relationships with peers, they use less forcing with the peers who are not family or friend. Johnson, Johnson, Dudley and Magnuson (1995) found that 3rd and 4th year students resolve 97% of their conflicts by forcing. Lung (1999) research results on parent-adolescent conflicts, have contributed to the family conflicts and resolutions literature. According to these researches, students coming from Chinese American families mostly use avoiding strategy, while students from white American families use accomodating strategy.
Although methodic differences and restrictions exist, it can be assumed from researches performed in organizations, that there is an inclination towards using constructive conflict resolution strategies. However, it is not possible to make the same assumption for the conflict resolution strategies used by children and adolescents.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
Considering the results of this research, it can be stated that university students use compromising strategy in their conflicts with friends, close friends, mothers and fathers, and collaborating strategy with their emotional friends. According to Johnson and Johnson's (1996) Dual Anxiety Theory, it is assumed that parties in conflict have two concerns: the concern of achieving personal targets and the concern of pursuing the relationship with the other party. When the findings of this tesearch are reviewed, it is observed that university students value both their targets and their relationships, yet mutual compromise is made in these relationships. Whereas with their emotional friends, instead of compromising, it is seen that they can find a third way in which both parties are satisfied by using collaborating strategy. According to Lee (1990) , in administrators' conflicts with their superiors, peers or inferiors, the resolution styles change according to status differences between individuals. Yet, it is found that in the process of becoming a mature individual, status difference does not change the conflict resolution strategies used by university students and that they value their relationships and ambitions.
Literature research shows that conflict resolution strategies are identified as constructive or destructive. Constructive resolution strategies which are collaborating and compromising, raises the individual to a more successful status in the society.
People in conflict, find themselves in a search for ways to help them cope with the phenomenon of conflict. As a result they exhibit certain behaviour in order to resolve the conflict. This paper discusses behaviour under conflict resolution strategies.
Conflicts are very important for psycho-social development. Conflicts may leave long term, strong and irreversible effects on people. These effects may be positive as well as negative. Especially transition to adulthood is a difficult process that young individuals have to overcome. In this process, people experience development and change which have significance in their lives. There are several factors affecting an individual's life. Conflicts may induce positive results such as orientation of personality and value development, improvement of social status, provision of personal improvement, or elevation of insight and courage. For all these reasons, psychological consultants should be effective in the preparation and application of conflict and resolution strategies education at schools. Psychological consultancy services are very important for prevention of problems as well as development of a sound resolution strategy. Preparing education programs on conflict resolution and training our children by reaching out to elementary schools should be undertaken by psychological consultants. It is highly possible that such work will be rewarded by a healthy future of our community.
Conflicts between students and unhealthy relationships at schools can only be prevented by conflict resolution strategies training. The conflict resolution strategies and communication skills that students will learn will give them peace, success and happiness within the society. Because, they will be learning to use collaborating and compromising strategies instead of the destructive resolution strategies. The issues of eliminating disciplinary events by teaching students to take responsibility for the resolution of their conflicts should be among the targets of conflict resolution training programs.
At the end of the education period in which students are trained for conflict resolution strategies, these acquisitions should be achieved (Koruklu, 1998) a) Improvement of the skill of differentiating emotions from thoughts, b) Improvement of effective listening skills c) Development of empathic skills d) The skill of using the above skills not only at school but also in social and future life.
One of the problems of the system of education is the discipline issue. The conflict resolution strategies developed in education programs will contribute to the solution of the discipline problem, both in the family and the school.
The next stage of the conflict resolution strategies training that will be given to students at schools should be the improvement of student-parent relationships and provision of the same education programs for parents as well, with the support of PTAs. It will be possible to communicate not only with the students but with their families and the whole community through these training programs. With this skill, the student's success and harmony/adaptation in educational, social and sports environments, and also within the family and society will improve. Such training programs provided at the PDRAMs in universities are thought to help students as well. Provision of all these should be the primary duty of psychological consultants.
Suggestions
It is not possible for psychological consultants to realize the mentioned developments in the TRNC at the moment. In order to realize these, firstly the following work should be completed and education programs peculiar to the TRNC should be prepared. The primary concerns are: 1) Research of conflict resolution programs for different age groups.
2) Research of conflict resolution strategies at different socio-economic regions.
3) Research of conflict resolution strategies in state or private schools, starting from the lowest grade. 4) Preparation of conflict resolution training programs and education of conflict resolution in all schools by psychological consultants. 5) In order to determine the effects of the first training programs on students, research should be made on the same groups before and after the training, and improvement of the training programs should be targeted according to such research. 6) Qualitative research in addition to quantitative research. 7) Collection of data using multiple scales.
